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	Politics	
Nicole Berner becomes first LGBTQ judge on 4th Circuit

	
Sens. Butler, Smith introduce Pride in Mental Health Act to aid at-risk LGBTQ youth

	
Before TikTok, the U.S. took action over national security concerns with Grindr

	
AOC’s announcement of new bill quotes a group with history of anti-LGBTQ advocacy

	
Biden campaign calls out Trump for meeting with Viktor Orbán





	Local	
Moms for Liberty: A tale of two counties

	
D.C. mayor honors 10th anniversary of Team Rayceen Productions

	
D.C. jury finds AARP Services illegally fired gay man

	
Power Plant Live! opens Club 4, its first LGBTQ bar

	
GLSEN to ‘Rise Up’ in support of LGBTQ youth





	D.C.
	Maryland
	Virginia
	Delaware
	Best of Gay DC
	Photos



	National	
Chasten Buttigieg discusses attacks on LGBTQ kids

	
Supreme Court declines to hear case over drag show at Texas university

	
EXCLUSIVE: USAID LGBTQ coordinator visits Uganda

	
Pornhub blocks Texas accessing site over age verification law

	
Melissa DuBose becomes first Black and first LGBTQ judge on federal court in R.I.





	World	
India court allows transgender woman to participate in Armed Forces’ youth wing

	
Out in the World: LGBTQ news from Europe and Asia

	
Burundi’s president reiterates LGBTQ people should be stoned in a stadium

	
US global LGBTQ, intersex rights envoy participates in UN women’s conference

	
Ugandan appeals court upholds ruling that blocked LGBTQ group from registering





	Noticias en Español	
El gobierno salvadoreño intensifica su lucha contra la ‘ideología de género’

	
Comunidad LGBTQ salvadoreña reflexiona sobre las elecciones

	
La CIDH señala la preocupante violencia que sufren las personas trans en las Américas

	
Activistas LGBTQ se preparan para elecciones en El Salvador

	
Violencia transfeminicida en México: Al menos cinco mujeres trans asesinadas en las primeras dos semanas de 2024








	Opinions	
Sexting with younger guy has me asking: How queer am I?

	
What will you do to make Pride safe this year?

	
How to protect your sobriety on St. Patrick’s Day

	
New York Times drops the ball in covering Biden

	
President Biden took some of my advice





	Peter Rosenstein
	Kate Clinton
	Rick Rosendall
	Kathi Wolfe
	Brock Thompson
	Mark Lee



	A&E	
Tommy Dorfman makes directorial debut in ‘I Wish You All the Best’

	
Rehoboth author’s new book tackles love, loss, and the allure of P-town

	
Nick Kroll and Andrew Rannells want to adopt baby in ‘I Don’t Understand You’

	
Celebrate spring with these D.C.-area events

	
Gay hotel company brings luxury to Puerto Vallarta





	Television	
Lesbian road movie returns with campy ‘Dolls’

	
Watch ‘Feud,’ if you like glam and wit doused with betrayal and regret

	
Rough and sexy ‘Open To It’ explores lighter side of polyamory

	
‘Fellow Travelers’ mixes queer love, politics for sexy history lesson

	
Kardashian carries her weight in ‘AHS: Delicate’





	Dining	
New D.C. restaurants opening just in time for spring

	
Pastry chef Alex Levin creates desserts with global influences

	
D.C.’s Restaurant Week is back with expanded pricing structure

	
Top 5 developments in D.C. nightlife, dining in 2023

	
Saying an abrupt goodbye to Crazy Aunt Helen’s





	Theater	
D.C.’s spring theater scene offers ‘Macbeth,’ ‘Peter Pan,’ Sedaris and more

	
‘Avaaz’ traces journey from Iran to California

	
Tony Thomas brings ‘Tempestuous Elements’ to DC

	
Deaf, gay actor on gripping, funny ‘Private Jones’

	
‘Next to Normal’ a heartrending rock musical about mental illness





	Film	
Tommy Dorfman makes directorial debut in ‘I Wish You All the Best’

	
Nick Kroll and Andrew Rannells want to adopt baby in ‘I Don’t Understand You’

	
Previewing queer movie and TV highlights for spring

	
No problem with ‘Problemista’

	
New Bella Abzug documentary is a must-see film





	Music	
Musical icons and newer stars to rock D.C. this spring

	
Grammys: Queer women and their sisters took down the house

	
Janet Jackson returning to D.C, Baltimore

	
REVIEW: Madonna’s joyful, nostalgic, chaotic ‘Celebration’

	
Gay country artist and brother win big at CMA Awards





	Books	
Upcoming books offer something for every reader

	
Gay author takes us on his journey to fatherhood in ‘Safe’

	
A travel memoir with a queer, Black sensibility

	
New book chronicles founding of gay-owned Falls Church News-Press

	
‘Seek’ shows how one tiny action can open big doors





	Photos	
PHOTOS: Awesome Con

	
PHOTOS: Drag Me to the Disco

	
PHOTOS: Pride Reveal

	
Bunker celebrates one year

	
PHOTOS: Cupid’s Undie Run





	Best of Gay DC
	Contests



	Financial	
Down payment strategies: Financing your home purchase 

	
Turn your bare walls into captivating focal points

	
No, you really don’t have to put down 20 percent

	
2024 tax season tips for landlords

	
Building dream homes with confidence





	Health	
UNAIDS to commemorate Zero Discrimination Day’s 10th anniversary

	
New CDC report finds transgender women at higher risk for HIV

	
A Whole New Perspective on Well-Being

	
Cases of multi-drug resistant gonorrhea ‘super strain’ multiply

	
EXCLUSIVE: Meet the director of Johns Hopkins Center for Transgender Health





	News	
UNAIDS to commemorate Zero Discrimination Day’s 10th anniversary

	
New CDC report finds transgender women at higher risk for HIV

	
A Whole New Perspective on Well-Being

	
Cases of multi-drug resistant gonorrhea ‘super strain’ multiply

	
EXCLUSIVE: Meet the director of Johns Hopkins Center for Transgender Health





	Cannabis Culture	
New Mexico guv signs marijuana legalization

	
Delaware cannabis activists take on corporate marijuana

	
Virginia marijuana legalization takes effect July 1

	
Highstream 420 Festival Livestream

	
Cannabis Culture





	Fitness	
NEW YEAR NEW YOU 2020: Local VIDA master trainer on trends, tips and technology at the gym

	
Why a personalized diet can help you achieve better results

	
Al Roker blasts Jillian Michaels for criticizing Keto diet

	
Make 2019 your year for fitness

	
Raising healthy adults starts now
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